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In the Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys
STOCKTON FAVORED

BY CONVENTIONS
VALLEJO NAMES

CHARTER BOARD
FERRYBUILDING TO

BOOST STATE FAIRBONDS TO AID EXPOSITION

GOVERNOR PROPOSES VOTE

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
VALLEJO. Aug..23.— After a lengthy

and at times stormy citizens' mass
meeting last night the following com-
mittee of fifteen was appointed to nom-
inate fifteen freeholders to,frame a new
charter for the city of Vallejo.

-
B. F. Griffln J. W. Karanafh
John T.RionUa City Trustee John . J.
Conrad Rump Sullivan. ' -
J. B. McCauley City Trustee C. B. But-G. S. HaJe : ; ler
James A;Brbsnabaa Grant McLaughlin
John Davidson Joseph Ward
C. E. Perry J. K. English
Harry Cassady \u25a0; . j

Mayor'J. .F.:Chappell presided over
jthe mass meeting. The, committee or-
ganized by selecting B. F. Griffln chair-
man. Tonight the committee will be-
gin the task of selecting the freehold-
ers, and willmeet .nightly until Friday
evening, at which time a report must
be handed to the main body. The
charter election is set for October 11,
and indications are that there will:be
several tickets in opposition to thftt
of the Citizens; 'charter league, as the
nominees of the mass meeting's com-,

mittee are to be-styled:-'.

Committee of Fifteen.Freeholde-
rs Appointed

'
After. Stormy

Citizens-M ass. Meeting-.

The expenditures to stage the fair
are,expected .to exceed . the $100,000
mark;

_
A crowd of between 100,000

and 150,000 people is expected. Charles
K. Hamilton, noted 1 aviator, willmake
a number. of;flights while a contest of
\u25a0lesser aviation lights> will entertain
visitors with flights at the aviation
course.; • • ./•'•ic-5>".9

There is a suggestion to decorate the
upper reaches of .the ferry ..building
with large Foil paintings' of early fron-
tier scenes that- will. form features of
frontier day. at the fair. Broncho bust-
ing'exhibitions will be seen. Letters
from. cowboys; all over the west Indi-
cate an ;. excellent ]display.

SACRAMENTO, Aug..23.—A commit-
tee representing; the Sacramento state
fair that opens September 6, is in San
Francisco arranging with the harbor
commissioners" to have a mammoth ban-
ner advertising the big show stretched
across the face of"the- ferry- building
in full view of the thousands who cross
the bay daily, 'it willbe 100 feet long
by 12 feet across. Scenes will be pic-
tured- of: the Fiesta of the Dawn, of
Gold, -with particular reference to Sep-
tember :6, % Panama-Pacific exposition
day. .

Plans Under Way to Display
Mammoth Banner Advertis*

ing California Exhibits

STOCKTON. Aug. 23.—Stockton ex-
pects to entertain an unusually lar^e
number of visitors during the next
four months. According to the present
program there will be events enough
to ke«=p the promotion bodies busy

until the ond of the year providing for
the city's guests.

Monday, September 5, the Democratic
f=tate convention will convene here.
The Merchants' association and cham-
ber of commerce will have made ar-
rangements to help entertain the "300
or 400 visitors, and the business streets
\u25a0will be decorated with flags and in-
candescent lights in their honor. They

\u25a0will be in session two days.

While the Democratic convention is
in session .September 6. the fire chiefs
from all points along the Pacific coast
will assemble here. Chief Engineer
McCann has sent out 350 notices to fire
chiefs all the way from San Diego to
Seattle, and many will attend.

The convention is scheduled for Sep-
tember 6 to 9, inclusive. The execu-
tive committee has assigned a number
of papers which will be read at the
convention.

Chief McCann will recommend to the
convention that it make an effort to

I
complete its business by September 8,

) the delegates can attend the Admis-
onday festivities.
The big produce carnival will open
"ednesday evening. September 2S, and
ill last four nights and three days.
The San Joaquin county poultry as-
>ciation has set the dates for the
3ultry show November S to 11. The
iow promises to be one of the largest
• er held on the toast.
The last scheduled convention for the
sar Is that of the State fruit growers'

association, which will convene in
Stockton sometime during December.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Unusually Large Number of
Guests to be Entertained at

Various Sessions

VALLEJO, Aug. 23.—Undaunted by
the arrest of its steward, James Foley,
on" a charge, of selling liquor without
a license, the South Vallejo social and
improvement- society, reopened its
headquarters last night. Sam Downs
was then arrested for the>lllegral sale
of liquors 6n the premises. This pre-
sages a bitter, fight between the city
authorities and the club. %><

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Men
-

in Charge • of Place
Charged With Lawbreaking

CLUB FIGHTS VALLEJO
ON LIQUOR QUESTION

SACRAMENTO. Auk. 23.
—

Governor Gt^leU today Issued the call for a
npeplal neimlon «»f the legislature to convene in thin city Tuesday, Sep-

tember 0, for the purpome of raising 95,000,000 by bonding the Mate for

the benefit of the Panama-Pacific exposition at San Francisco in 1915, pro-
vided coneress deslgnateM tbe California metropolis as the exposition city.

The proclamation follows: rij.'sA'
Whereas, an extraordinarj f occasion having arisen, and now existing,

requiring the legislature of the state of California to convene;
Now, therefore, I,James N. Gillett, governor of the state /of Califor-

nia, by virtue of the power and authority in me vested by section 9,
article V,of the constitution of the state of California, do hereby con-
vene the legislature to meet and assemble in extraordinary session at
Sacramento, Cal., on Tuesday, the 6th day of September, 1910, at 10 o'clock
a. m. of that day, for the purpose^of proposing to the people of the
state of California constitutional amendments to be voted upon 'at the
next general election, upon the following subjects, to wit:

First
—

The raising of the sum of $5,000,000 by the state of California
for the purpose of assisting in the establishing, maintaining and
supporting the Panama-Pacific international exposition to be
held in the city and county of San Francisco in the year A.D.
1915, and providing for a state commission to have the exclusive
charge and control of said sum of money and to expend and
disburse it for such purposes, acting in conjunction with the
directors of said exposition; also providing that the said Panama-
Pacific international exposition shall be exempt from all taxes
and from all license fees and charges.

Second
—

Authorizing the city and county of San Francisco to amend
its chartqr by a vote of its electors, at cither a special or general
election, without submitting such amendments to the* legislature

of the state of California for ratification and approval, for*the
following purposes, to wit:

(A) Incurring a bonded indebtedness which shall be exclusive of the
bonded indebtedness now permitted by said charter, in an
amount ndt exceeding $5,000,000, and to grant and to turn over

to the Panama-Pacific international exposition company (a cor-
poration organized and existing under the laws of the state of
California) the proceeds of said bonds, the same to be used and
disbursed by said exposition corporation for the purpose of an
exposition to be held in the city and county of San Francisco, to
celebrate the completion of the Panama canal.

(B) Authorizing said Panama-Pacific international exposition com-
pany to use and occupy that portion of Golden Gate park west-
erly from Twentieth avenue, as extended, for said exposition
purposes, and placing such portion of said park under the control
of said corporation for such time as shall be nccessarj r for such
exposition purposes.

(C) Authorizing said Panama-Pacific international exposition com-
pany to use and occupy for such exposition purposes any lands
held by the board of education of the city and county of San
Francisco and by the city and county of San Francisco, and not
then in actual use.

(D) Authorizing said Panama-Pacific international exposition com-
pany to open, close and occupy streets in said city and county of
San Francisco westerly 'from Twentieth avenue for such expo-

sition purposes.

In witness whereof Ihave hereunto set my hand and caused to be
affixed hereunto the great seal of the state of California, at my office in
the state capitol, this 23d day of August, in the year of our Lord 1910
and of the admission of the state of California the fifty-ninth.

J. X. GLLLETT,
Governor of the state of California. v

C. F.- CURRY, Secretary of State.

Although $30,000 was spent last
year in extensions of the school sys-
tem, the quarters are still inadequate
for the purpose.

Members of the union high school
and grammar school boards are also
preparing for an- issue of $25,000 in
bonds.

There is also being drawn up the
tentative outline of \u25a0 plans for a
municipal lightingplant.

-PORTERVILLE. Aug. 23.—1n addi-
tion to the bond issues in the amount
of $100,000 for public works during
the last 18 months, the finance com-
mittee of.the city council now has in
hand the preliminaries , for. a further
issue of $25,000 for extensions of the
city water system.

This With Other Improvements
Up Before Council j.'^ ';

[Special Dispaich lo The Call]

PORTERVILLE PLANS TO
EXTEND WATER SYSTEM

Among the prominent men of the
church, who will be of the 150 dele-
gates expected to attend the conven-
tion, are Judge Curtis D. Wilbur,
Judge Works and Frank Tyrrell of
Los Angeles and Doctor Brown of
Oakland. The convention will end on
Saturday, at which time the delegates
will be taken for auto rides through
the orange groves.

The purpose of the convention is to
formulate plans for the establishment
throughout California of societies
which are known as the Congregation-
al Brotherhood.

PORTERVILLE.- Aug. 23.—Porter-
ville has been chosen as the city in
which will be held for four days be-
ginning September 27 a convention of
the laymen of .the. Congregational
church. ,

Congregational Church to Hold
Session September 27

[Special Dispatch lo The Call]

LAYMEN CALLED FOR
PORTERVfLLE CONVENTION

The council has called for bids for
the construction of asphaltum flooring
«>n the wharf space at the head of the
channel and along the south side. The
estimated cost is $1,170.

Tom Pool has been appointed deputy
city assessor to succeed J. H. Phillips,
whose resignation takes effect October
13.

Chief Engineer Mike McCann of the
lire department was last night given
$200 by the council to entertain the
delegates to the fire chiefs' convention,
•which willbe held here next month.

A petition signed by over 60 residents
of the southeastern part of the city,
praying that the Santa Fe be required
to place a flagman at the Pilgrimstreet
crossing, has also been filed with the
council. The matter has been referred
to Mayor R. R. Reibenstein and City

Clerk Ivuhn.

STOCKTON. Aug. 23.
—

Residents of
the southwestern part of the city have
riled a protest with the city council
against the garbage incinerator, which
they regard as a public nuisance. The
stench, they state, necessitates the clos-
ing of doors and windows. Council-
man U.? J. O'Ket-fe lias suggested that
the clt*y purchase 15.0 acres in the
Boggs tract to be used as a site for the
incinerator and pumping station.

[Specicl Dispctcii lo The Call]

Public Nuisance
Garbage Destroyer Is Dubbed a

STOCKTONIANS PROTEST
AGAINST INCINERATOR

Action on the matter of raising the
salaries of the carriers will be taken.

The addresses of welcome willbe de-
livered by Mayor M. R. Beard and Post-
master Robert M. Richardson of Lodi.
The response will be made by Presi-
dent F. E. Burger of the state branch
of the national association with head-
quarters at Oakland. C. P. Bandy of
Sacramento is in the fight for the presi-
densy of the association. .

SACRAMENTO, Aug. 23.—The third
biennial concention of the California
state association of Letter Carriers
will be held in Sacramento commencing
Monday, September 5. Fifty delegates
from the larger cities and towns will
be in attendance.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
Welcome Delegates

Mayor eßard of Sacramento to

LETTER CARRIERS TO
MEET IN CONVENTION

Klincloft accompanied three com-
panions to this city Saturday evening
and took a nap in the skiff,, while his
friends went up town.

% When they returned later no trace
of him could be found.

VALLEJO, Aug. 23.—The body of
Gus. Klincloft, the Crockett young

man who was drowned in Mare Island
channel Sunday morning, was recov-

ered from the bay by a sailor from
the Independence yesterday.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Klincloft From Bay
Sailor Recovers Remains of Gus

BODY OF DROWNED
YOUTH DISCOVERED

Cooper was strong for Anderson at
the recent primary election, as were
Dennison and Teller, and it is naturally
supposed here that Hiram Johnson or
Theodore Bell, if elected, will withdraw
their appointments before they reach
the senate.

The. appointments of Alden Anderson
to state superintendent of banks, pay-
ing $10,000; of E. C. Cooper to state in-
surance commissioner, paying $4,000.

and of W. E. Dennison and P. S. Teller
to the harbor commission, paying $3,000
each, need the confirmation of the state
senate, and these appointees must now
trust to luck for their positions.

SACRAMENTO. Aug. 23.—The omis-
sion in the governor's call for a special

session of the legislature of any word
of tho. confirmation of the appointments

made since the last session of the legis-

lature indicates that Governor Gillett
will look to the 1911 senate and the
good graces of the coming governor to

back up his appointments of state su-
perintendent of banks, state insurance
commissioner and two vacancies among
the harbor commissioners.

[Special Dispaich to The Call]

For Ratification Reason
Failure to Call Special Session

GILLETT APPOINTEES
MUST TRUST TO LUCK

Upon his return to the United States
recently Burns found his citizenship
questioned because he had served a
foreign power. He thereupon one*
again enlisted in Uncle Sam's navy.

Burns, who is just recovering from
severe injuries received three months
ago J>y falling down an open hatchway
into the engine room, has had an ad-
venturous career. He served in the
navy during the war with Spain and
participated in the Philippine rebellion.
Upon his discharge he joined the Chi-
nese imperial service, in which he re-
mained for eight years, during which
time he learned to speak fluently and
•wrote two Chinese dialects.

VALLEJO. Aug. 23.
—

Miss Hannah
Bridge, daughter of Thomas Bridge,
pioneer real estate agent and fruit
grower of Alameda county, will on
Saturday l^eeome the bride of William
Burns, boatswain's mate, second class,
of the cruiser West Virginia. The
ceremony will take place at the Bridge
home in Fruitvale and will be the cul-
mination of an acquaintanceship which
•was formed 16 years ago.

Di&pdich to The Call]

Friendship Lasting 16 Years to
Result in Marriage

BO'S'NS MATE AND OLD
SWEETHEART TO MARRY

A big . parade,, consisting of the
various unions- in uniform with deco-
rated floats, will" be followed!- by a
baseball game. .A ball in the evening
will conclude' the festivities.

*

The labor councils have- named the
following • committees: Amusement

—
James T. Gormley, H. Godegast and C.
B..Wood; music— M. F. Connors, Wil-
liam Hellman and W. F. Brown; danc-
ing—V. T. Eckstrom.

-
:

SACRAMENTO, Aug. 23.
—

Labor day
will be. observed in Sacramento with
a celebration under, the auspices of the
federated !and building trades council.

(Special Dispatch lo The Call]

Baseball and Dancing Will Be
Features of Day

SACRAMENTO UNIONS TO
HAVE LABOR DAY PARADE

The complaint was sworn, to by the
husband and the VfOnse is a felony.
So far as the. local officers know, it is
the first instance in which a wife has
been arrested ;for. deserting hei; hus-
band and children. Sheriff Buckner ar-
rived from Hanford today and will
escort Mrs. de Vries back to that city.

Mrs. de Vries ran away, it is said,
with her star boarder, her home having
been in Hanford.

STOCKTON, Aug. 23.
—

Mrs. Bertha de
Vries, a native of Holland, was taken
into custodjy last night by Deputy

Sheriff Herman Sturcke for having
eloped with a young man aged 26 years

and having left her husband with three
small children on his hands.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
Felony Complaint

Deserted Husband Swears to

MOTHER ARRESTED FOR
ELOPING WITH BOARDER

Isabel) Holding has been granted a
final decree from George H. Holden.
and Helen- L. Moore from \u25a0 Jdhn H.
Moore. \u25a0

-

'„Desertion, was the ground urged by
James L. Vincelet, who was granted an
interlocutory decree in his suit against
Jennie- D. Vincelet. According to -the
testimony Mrs. Vincelet has 'left the
state.

STOCKTON,, Aug. 23.—Judge C. W.
Norton has granted Florence Corpening
an interlocutory decree of dU'orce from
Grover .Corpening on the .ground of
failure to provide.

_
The defendant

failed to appear and the case went by
default. ': : \u25a0

" T,/'^

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

WOMAN GETS DIVORCE
FOR HUSBAND'S NEGLECT

It is, believed here that when the
board 'meets Friday evening Van Liew
willbe ousted by direct vote and that
the members of the board will permit

him to receive his entire year's salary

rather than prefer charges and hold
another trial.

L,usk is now In Paris and will sail
tomorrow for London. He expects to
Fail from London for the United States
August 27. He will not hasten home
cvftn then, but will visit in the east.

CHICO. Aug. 23.
—

F. B. L.usk, mem-
ber of the board of trustees of the
Chico normal school and friend of Dr.
C. (2. Van L«iew, will not be present at
the meeting ot the trustees Friday
evening when thp Van Llew case will
be discussed again by the board.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

With Doctor's Friend Abroad
Trustees Will Take Action .

VANLIEW MAYBE OUSTED
NEXT FRIDAY NIGHT

COLFAX, Aug., 23.— A1l the new,
equipment for, the Colfax fire depart-!
raent has arrived and everything, is;in
readiness for the reorganization of the
fire,department. The Colfax volunteer
company has affiliated with the South-
ern Pacific company and a plea willbe
forWarded to the Pacific Coast • fire un-
derwriters, for a reduction' in rates.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Underwriters Willbe Asked to

COLFAX FIRE FIGHTERS
GET NEW EQUIPMENT

VALL.EJO, Aug. 23.—Ready for .re-
pairs /that will-: cost approximately
$200,000, the cruiser Cleveland will be
placed in ithe,;dry dock at therMare
island.navy yard tomorrow. \:Admiral
Thomas .S. Phelps,: senior member .of
the board of .inspection for the .Twelfth
arid: TMrteenth lighthouse •districts,
willinspect*. the vessel before rmaking a
report to Washington ;concerning the
work.\ It is! believed ,thatthe> Cleve-
land will be -generally.: overhauled. ,^;

CRUISERCLEVELAND
/TOGO ON DRVDOCK

PENRYNY Aug. *23.—Justice of the
Peace W. W. Fippins, who recently

fitted up a reading room for tramps
Tiere, has received a score or more 'let-

ters in appreciation of this effort in
behalf of the friendless; man. '\u0084

The last letter, which Fippins .prizes
highly, is signed "Boomerang Bill,King

of Tramps," and is dated Ogden, Utah,
August 16. \u25a0 =.;'\u25a0•

Fippins' reading room, is patronized
by a,dozen or, .more^.men ;-every -day.

Allof them are tramps; who are beating

their way one way or the other across

%he country* -,

{Special Dispatch to The Call]

Friendless . Men's- Haven Re-
membered in Letters

HOBOES* READING ROOM
APPRECIATED BY TRAMPS

[Special Diipatch to The Call]
-

J
}-, SACRAMENTO, Aug. 23.—A.petition
acking

'
congress to • pass" 'favorably

upon a bill providing for; the:pension-
ing of superannuated employes in' the
civil service- is being.circulated "exten-
sively among the government employes
in.Sacramento..: The ,bill^ which ;;-the
government employes 'favor is •' the one
in which the government the
pension fund. , The. bill;favoring the
creatino of the fund out. of the salaries
of the eriiploy.es -will be 'opposed,- _-_

CIVIL SERVICE MEN
URGE PENSION BILU

7

There is a 'waste of one-quarter of \
a yard of tobacco to every pack- ;

a^e of:cigarettes without mouth-
pieces. -,That is, the stump that is s
thrown away equals one-third of j
|the entire cigarette.

\u25a0' \u25a0 \u25a0
j \u25a0

- . - - ' .'

Mouihpiece'Ci^&reltss

<eliminate this waste. The mouthpiece takes the jj
place of the tobacco that would be thrown away.
Not only that, but itgives you the full taste of * l-.-. well-blended, fragrant smoke— cool and pleasant— 5
and renders every shred of tobacco enjoyable. J

lOc for a box of10
THE JOHN BOLLMANCO.

__
\

i.iaFrancisco . »^£?&*b

>M«M«t>M»»»>t«MM»MM»M \u2666\u2666<««»« tt>»»M< M»

rSGHOOLS AND COLLEGES|
MISS BARKER'S SCHOOL

PALO ALTO. CAL.
Boarding and Day School for Girls.

Certificate admits to Stanford. Univer-
sity of California. Vassar. Smith aad
Mills. Great attention given to onaJo.
arts and crafts. Home Economics. Spe-
cial nurse for younger children. Ninth
year begins August li.Catalogue u»a
application. .;

- -

Home and day school for glzl*. Accredited te
college. Grammar aad primary depts. Domestla
science. Four new buildings. Large- grounds.
Catalogue. MISS XGCKEY, ?alo Alto, Cal.

Send to Gallagfiar-Marsh Business Co!la]i
l-5« Market at.. Saa Kraaclsco, toe Utentar*
containing th« views of ta« newspaper* cwt-, cernlns demonstration of ptoflclency bexocs Jodie
Cabanlds and newspaper reporters.

| .
SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
IHSTBUCTIONS PttIVATELYOR BT bTATT.

JUISS 31. G. BARRETT. Rooms 2SO-1 Russ Uulldtas
2SS Montgomery Street

St. Joseph's Academy
Peralta Park. Berkeley. Cal.

OPENS SEPTEMBER 5. 1910.
A select boarding school for fcojs under 19

jears. For particulars apply to
BROTHER FLORIMJS. President.

Polytechnic Business College
i-Z. School cf SfcorUiicd »cd Typewriting. Oak-
land, Cal.. (Inc. stock $1UO.OOO). Callfonla'*
Greatest Business Tralalns School. Ttaest ballA.
Ins and eqaipmcrt Is America. Writ* foe fr««
catalog. Come to Oakland for baslnesa «lacmUon.

S. F». UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
(ior Boys) 2204 California St. UXO. BATS3
roander. Fall term opens Angnst Ist. Grid,
nates admitted to the Gnlversltlea opoa recoot-
mendatloa of tbe Faculty.

K. J. BELLING. Pta. D.. Prlßdpal.

G" kETTING a fourth ,hanc3 for ''bridge" is
only one of a thousand social uses of*the

Telephone, and Telephone Service promotes
sociability and good fellow ship because* it brings neigh-
bors closer together. Your friends all live within talking
distance.

It is the same with your out-of-town friends
—

the
universal service of the Bell System makes them your

" neighbors, too. Your - voice can reach all by means of-
the Bell Long Distance Service.

Ine raciric 1elephone
a 1elegraph Company a Skd

Every Bell Telephone is iha Center of the System X^^^^
__: : t

.vßrlnfir« More > for tho IVlorioy Than Any ;
;-^OtheV:Inv©«t men t .Vo v Can' Make
I».^.ii

—
n ........\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0iiiiim \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ii"ii'iV m

GREAT SHIP CANAL
JILLCOST MILLION
Richmond's Natural Deep

Water Frontage Being
Added To by Dredg-
ing Three Miles of

Channels
RICHMOND,Aug. 23.—The ship canaJ

now under construction here will-cost

about %1,000,000 when completed and'
will be one of the most perfect har-

ibors in the world.
Itwill lead into and from an entirely

land locked harbor, being protected

from the wind, which sometimes causes
the smaller craft trouble in the open
bay.

One hundred and fifty thousand dol-
lars has already been spent toward the
completion of this Ideal water- front,

and the Point Richmond Canal and
Land Company promises to continue
this work until the canal is absolutely

finished. „
When this is accomplished the canal

will be 30- feet deep, one mile and, a
half long and 300 feet wi,de. This will
give a docking capacity of over three
miles and will allow vessels of the
largest type to load and unload, at the
wharves on its sides. Rails can be
brought to these wharves .and goods
transported from ship to freight.car
without the handling of trucking and
lightering.? This last mentioned hand-
ling is no small expense and doing
away with it in Richmond is an item
of great importance.

At present in the canal is the dredger
Oakland, working 24 hours a day. This
dredger is the largest machine of its
kind on the Pacific coast, having a
horsepower rating of 1,000. The mud

and water pours out of a pipe 25 inches
in diameter, at the rate of 35,000 gal-

lons a .minute.
The developing of this canal will

give Richmond three miles additional
of deep water front and will put it in
the very heart of the city,.where rail-
roads can load without trouble and
wagons will have but short hauls to
the merchants.* Many factories willbe

located along this canal before its com-
pletion, and the products therefrom
may be transferred to other places at
the. very smallest possible cost to the
manufacturer.

The Shaw-Harrison engine company
is at present shipping gas engines,
manufactured for the local market, for

the farmers and ranchers of
"
the San

Joaquin valley, by. way of this canal.
The Richmond canal, as projected,

\u2666is really hot a canal at all. but is in
the nature of an inner harbor. The
idea is to bring the bay, of San Fran-
cisco in behind 'the jhills and- up in the
city.; This will-make it the same as
the Chlcagro river is to Chicago, or the
Oakland' estuary, is to Oakland, but it
does not affect the original deep water
frontage,,; of which Richmond has 12
miles and which Is the cause of Rich-
mond's existence. It was this deep

water front which attracted the Santa
Fe railroad, the' Standard oil company,
the wine ;

association, the
Arctic oil company, the Porcelain, com-

pany, and, in fact, all of the, large in-
dustries which ard now established in
Richmond.
• The; value -of this * splendid water
front can not be overestimated, and the
inner harbor,i;;which will,be connected
and' be a ;part; of

'
the canal

-
offers a

safe, harbor, for , small, craft, river
boats, lumber; schooners, \- engaging in
bay, river,and coastwise trade, as "well
as-larger vessels engaging in. foreign.-

The
1

-:people
'
of Richmond :have. the

right spirit;-for.while God made \the
location'and the deep water, man made
Richmond, and as history. repeats |itself
a 'greatv manufacturing city jmust ;lie
on the niainland side of -this,. the! great-
est, bay Jin-!the" world. , '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.. . \u25a0

-.The people
-
of "Richmond ;seem toi

realize that the opening of the'Panama
carialwill be a wonderful factor toward
developing 4 trade with the orient;and
areidetermined v to-take; advantage of
thtsopportunitj r,'!of -being in'apposition
to ship goods ;manufactured not' only
in" the east but also in'the west:directly

from their own 'waterjfront;, and: they.
feel that it is going-to !be a;gr^at bene-
fit:by furnishing jRichmond ;;withV;an
lnner^ harbor,' as" well 'as :the "natural
harbor.; which'has always been; in 'ex-
istence^ but; undeveloped until the -rail-
road connected "with-it.5

' . ;!

(DASTORIA
For Infants and Children. ;,'';

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature of \&B£tf£f<6lC&/l6

IArCTj'mit. fto»«f*t«t Deng. s<»«raf lawn. Upl
I<*\u25a0\u25a0»»\u25a0. Oftm ***. lUb lia|c, Smtamimt, AawntI
IMiiittrr IT«—!\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0! Tna befiu Aio« I7tk.I
IMr glMU—a«Mn» l«M*•Flfci^il. Urn « ir•m.OkI

ST. MATTHEW'S
MILITARY SCHOOL

BTTRLXXGAHZ. CAL.
foanded 1866. Prepares for universities or

for a.ct!v» life. For Ulnstmted emtalona address
BET. WILLIAMA. BBEWEB. Sector.

SAN FRANCISCO Bisseat. Best and
ftirTivn Most ProgressiveOAKLAx>D Schools on the Coas t
CAPITAL STOCK .... 8250,000.00

THE LYCEUM
2500 Pine St.. prepares for university or maj ex-
amination. Its eighteenth year begins on July
25, 1910. Attend this school, which prepared
hundreds successfully. Our instruction la tbe best.
our time of preparation the shortest, oar reduced
taitlon the lowest and within reach of every one.
Day and even's sessions. L.H.Gran. Ph,D.. Prla.

Hount Tamalpais Military Academy
Fully accredited. Large staff of college mea.
U. S. Army of£cer. Borsemanship. cavalry.
mounted artillery wlthoat extra charge. Opea-
air gym- and cwlmming pool. Xwecty-flrst year
opens Aug. 17. AJSTHCU CBO3BY. AJdL.D.D.,
Baa Bafael. Cal.

MANZANITA HALL
A 6CKOOZ FOB BOYS. PALO ALTO. CAL.Prepares for college and technical *cho<aL

Kigbteenth year opens Aognst SOtb.
"V. A. SBEDD. Bead Master.

AGood Exposure
is often spoilt by poor developing.

Our plant is the best 'equipped
on the Coast.

'
We not only make

a specialty of this sort of work,
but deliver it in 24 hours. •

Photo Developing,
and Enlarging

LOOK AT THESE PRICES
Developing1, up to 4x5, G ex-

posures .................:... 10c
Developing, up to 4x5, 12 ex-

posures .'.....V..... .-.....'... 15c
Printing,.214x3^, ............. 3c
Printing,? 3y4x4 M .... •'•....... 4e
Printing," 4xs'... ......:.. 5c
Printing Postcards ............ \u25a0 5c
Enlarging. Bxlo ............ ; 80c
Enlarging. 10<12 50c
Enlarging,- 11x14 70c
Enlarging, 14x17 ....... ..;.. .'-:00c'
Enlarging,,' 16x20 >'..:.v£..*...*1.10

Mailorders receive' prompt atten-
tion. Send for ;our, complete cata-
logue of cameras land photographic
sundries. It's free.- '•\u25a0'* \ ,.: , -
r\ Cameras; and- lenses of all >kinds
exchanged, rented' and" repaired. ;\u25a0 ;

Sunset Photo Supply Co.
','\u25a0'..\u25a0:'.;' "-,

'^
--\u25a0

'

inc."' . ••\u25a0 ': :
'[)'\u25a0'. .;\u25a0•".:• .-805 -'Market j Street;- . \u25a0 . \u25a0

J. B. McINTYRE BINDERY CO.
;BOOK MKBEBS.

523 CLAYSTREETi
Suttex 1034—Bom* OMM> _..^.l'[ 6*a rramclfo*


